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OgyQ Sorai, On Distinguishing Names, Book 1, Cheng. 

Tadayoshi ONUMA and Michael HUISSEN 

As in previous installments of this translation we depend on 
the erudition of Professor Nishida TaichirO, the editor and 
translator of the edition of Sorai's Benmei r#4liJ ,which appears 
in Iwanami's Nihon Shiso Taikei, and the editors of Meiji Shoin's 
Shinshaku Kanbun Taikei. Abbreviations can be found in previ
ous installments of this translation. 

~-nlj Cheng: One Rule. 

!JD.~o ~W~1i.}&:pJG,o 1'q~/\¥,LaM!~m~tBo .w.:~HIji!P/~,!lM!~Sio ~ID£~/f 

PT~!tffij~:t;·tBo ~;t::E iL-r z.~o 1f }~H'gffij~tr£o J;1;tt/fli)' J;1~fttJ1.o ;tt;e. 

f~~c~o dtJ*LBo .JjFuJ~jj1Bo fjt*ft~:f$o ~~*L1'tr£1'3l±o :l!tr£~:R:likz.~tI!o 

9Jk:f$z.~tBo ~JiiJjFuJ~jjiB1t~o ~~~1'li)'~!tifij~~tJ1.o m*L1-rz.o 13 ~ID& 

~o ~z;f.Jo ll~Bo 18?i6Z.~o iL~z.~~*~o h-r1JBfUfUfe.~ffij*tz.o 

iL-rBo 14~o {jtH!f~1'tr£1tH8~o ~18j9jret9Eo 9E:#~~o r&iLT~1'ID£o 

XBo .~8ffij~ ~.1i.}.~ ~tr£~~~z.1f ••• ~o~Rffij.o 

~~1i.}tr;~ 0 ~'~&H'g 0 ~ Z1f ••• ~o ~ ~ JL1f ~~.&:P/G,ji}j-w\~~ 0 HIj 

~z.ffijfifiUm!lo ~m.tBo 1'giW/f~tBo ~/G'1fji}j-1'~~o ftIJ/f~o ~rntBo 

Wq~9E~z.iitBo ~~¥EBo "Hio ilttr£tBo ~~:Ro ~:RTil:Gi~o m*m 
~o ~ilfi~~1:t1o :Rz.mil1£o ntmz.o ":RTo lt1i.}:Ro nt?Jl'mz.o 1flttgBo 
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Rule 1. Cheng is that which rises from the center of ~he xin and waits 

on neither thought nor effort. If one desires cheng even a little one 

crosses over to thought and effort. Thus cheng is something that can 

not be created [by conscious effort]. Thus Zhong and :tin are among 

the teachings of the former kings and Confucius but cheng is not. This 

is because cheng is not something that can be taught. 

In the [ancient] commentaries and documents [concerning the six 

classics] can be found the statement, "In worship and prayer or making 

offerings to the spirits of one's ancestors, if one does not follow Ii, there 

is neither cheng nor zhuang."(*I) Thus cheng is a de of Tian and earth 

and a de of the ancestral spirits. Thus in worship and prayer or making 

offerings cheng is valued. However, cheng is something that can not be 

created. If one carries these things out in accordance with Ii then one 

will naturally reach cheng. That is why this was said. The Book of Li 

states, "Before a messenger from Confucius could arrive for the 

mourning for Bo Gao, Ranzi borrowed clothing and horses and carried 

out the offering. Confucius said, 'This differs [from Ii]. To no good 

end I have been made lacking in cheng with respect to Bo Gao:"(U) 

Well, Bo Gao was already dead and a dead man could not know 

anything about this. Thus Confucius was displeased because he had 

been deprived of the opportunity to proffer his cheng. It also states, 

"On the third day of mourning the dead should be encasketed. In 

general that which is attached to the body must be done so with cheng 

and must be done so with xin, so that there is no cause for remorse 

later. The body is buried after three months. In general that which is 

placed in the casket must be done so with cheng and must be done so 

with xin, so that there is no cause for remorse later."(U) The reason for 

saying this is that if one desires to do something that rises from the 
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center of his xin then he will do it without taking a second thought, and 

this is cheng. Xin [m-Jmeans not doubting. In general, if one's xin [/L'] 

is not at peace then one will not do it, and this is xin [fg]. In both cases 

this is the dao of dealing with the dead. The Book of Li also states, "To 

offer a young bull is to value cheng."(··) So, when Tian is worshipped 

and when the Son of Tian visits the feudal lords, a young virgin bull is 

always offered at the banquet. A young virgin bull has never experi· 

enced sexual arousal.(·S) The de of Tian is cheng, and therefore a 

young virgin bull is offered. Valuing the Son of Tian is comparable to 

valuing Tian, so again a young virgin bull is offered. This is the extent 

of the use of the term cheng in the [ancient]commentaries and docu

ments on the six classics. 

&~~~z fj£mY:9cxziti~1Ao ffij =f .m, tF9=' Jitf 0 gif£:ttMl!Al~o ~:jtg:~W 

if£:tt:Ri1I!z~mo ~1$zrtImo 11z~mo ~Az.~mo :Ri1I!~1$o W~.!, 

.~.z~:ttmo~~M~~&~~~~.z~~Wo~~~~11~ W 
~,!,jffi~o ~~jffiti~o ~B11z~mo 11::tt AZ~~!JT:Ro ~BM:tt:Rziti 

~gAz»~W~.ffij~~~ffij9='o ~~~if£~~ Mz~m~:9c 

xzitio R lj-z it;o i¥iVt~n:R11:o ltIJ:jtf)JjilT~~~~:tt 0 +W~,!,ffij1!Jo ~ 

~jffi~o~m~~i¥zno~B~z:ttAzitimoiti~~o11~~o i¥~~ 

:R11:o itilj-11:~ffij~-o ~B~~P'.Jzitimo ~:jt*¥~~~Wt~o WtrtIltlJ 

~BI£o ~~JUf ~ Bl£z::kBJ3.mo 

Adherents of Laozi went so far as to say that the dao of the former 

kings is an unnatural human contrivance,(·6) so Zi Si created the 

Zhongyong and for the first time cheng came to be spoken of extensive

ly. However, Zi Si subjectively considered the meaning of cheng to be 

the de of Tian and earth,($1) the de of the ancestral spirits,(·S) the de of 
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xing,(*9) and the de of the sages.(*lO) Tian and earth and the ancestral 

spirits are all things which do not have a xin [which requires] either 

thought or effort. Thus he makes cheng their de. Even common men 

and women know without thinking about it all that is inherent within 

their xing and are able to act accordingly without effort.(*ll) Thus, he 

said, "The de of xing."(*12) Xing is that which men receive from 

Tian,<U3) so he said, "cheng is the dao of Tian."(*14) When it comes to 

the dao, the sages gain it without thought and hit upon it without 

effort.<*15) Thereby, their cheng perfected, they are praised. The 

expression, "making cheng his very being,"(*16) means that after he has 

studied the dao of the former kings for a long time and fuses with it so 

that it becomes a practice<*17) which is like the xing bestowed on one by 

Tian, then all that which at first one did not know and was incapable 

of doing now is said to be gained without thought and hit upon with

out effort. This is realized from the power of study. Thus it is said, 

"Making cheng his very being is the dao of man." Dao is outside me 

and xing is within me. If one's practice becomes like the xing bestowed 

on one by Tian, dao and one's xing are brought together as one. Thus 

it is said, "The dao of integrating the outer with the inner."<*18) Thus 

the main thrust is that de is completed in study. Once de is completed 

then one becomes capable of cheng. This is a summary of what The 

Zhongyong has to say about cheng. 

~W~;f§ftIJ~~ffij 13 ~ltili1ll.o tt:m :rjJ:@::tE;f§~o ffij~~J;t 

1'" 0 Jt iij p}j-~~$fl:litt:ilio $~W~*L*J;tnX~Bo *11'*-¥t!l~ 0 

1JnJ;t~IWIZmo ~~Jt.o ~J;tiUiU~~~m~~J~,~lt~~~o 

:fufnt:fuf.o if ::f~' W-fl: Z~ 1ll.o 
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(The expression,) "making one's reflections cheng"(*19) as found in 

The Daxue has the same meaning. When one masters the details of Ii, 

then one arrives at zhi and one's reflections are said naturally to 

become cheng.(UO) Effort must be made in mastering the details of li, 

and all that follows after arriving at zhi is a fruit of that. When The 

Book 0/ Changes says, "By mastering rhetoric [Odes/History] one 

establishes cheng," (*21) it means that de is completed by means of 

learning Li and music. The Song Confucianists were ignorant of [the 

meanings] of ancient words and in addition their predilections were 

biased. Thus when they interpreted these two books(U21 they all lost the 

meanings of the words. Or they took cheng to mean actual li (3:!I!),(U3) 

they took it to mean the actual xin,(*24) or they took it to mean true 

actuality without deviation.(US) These varied interpretations, the more 

detailed they get the more trivial they are, and this is because they have 

all lost the attainments of ancient rhetoric. 

~1l1=jj;t1:.WJr&:t:1j.~~*;JtH£~o ~:if'~~*~i!lo R..~JG"~:lt,, ttlT 

{hilo ~1l~~A.Z~o R..~ ~:1fo if1iitt~~L" itt~I£:t£n.o gL~o nlj 

!:iXf~1i1'fJGo :l!arnr&~" ~!:iX1l11~ 13~" ~~nIJ;Jttlf1=o ~f]tlftlff5o ~f]!lti!lti~o 

;Jtffl JiJ ~:t£ WI i1[~ ffii ~Lo *!!f: J:jl 1M 0 :W: ~ f4~'i&o ~1l1iT£1i1' J:jl ~~1i1'~ 0 !!f:* 

.;Jt1fR:1f" *ijJj:r'M:~PJfme" J:jl1RfjiJf~W1:.~:tl:1T:1fo fiiJPf£~A'i&o ~:xm; 

& if~~1:..~~~.ffii~.ffii~ if:if'Rffii~o~.ffiifto$1:.~ 
~1Ti!lo 1&M!!\!:iX1!I::1fo !!\?1.FMt~o ~iI£*~p;t::EPJfw.~~*o TI!,~w\f!f] 

:l!;1Xo 1&tro~1tt~o !i~'*Aw.~~~'i&o 

When Master Jinsai contrasts "making one's reflections cheng"(U6) 

and "making one's body cheng"(U7) and argues that the latter is su

perior to the former, he does so because he does not realize at all that 
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one's body is one's self.(·28) In general making a distinction between the 

body and the xin comes from Buddhist books. Teachings like those of 

our sages in general refer to the body with respect to the dao and the 

[six] attainments.(U9) Although the dao and the [six] attainments may 

be outside of one, if one learns them and nurtures them to maturity, 

then de will be completely made one's own. This is what is meant by 

"making the body cheng." If de is completed then one naturally attains 

zhi, and if one attains zhi then one will love ren as one loves beautiful 

colors [or women] and as one hates an evil smell.(UO) The effort 

required to do this lies entirely in learning dao and the [six] attain

ments and nurturing them to maturity. How could The Daxue and The 

Zhongyong ever disagree? The reason that scholars have difficulties in 

interpreting, "The cheng within is evident without,"(Ul) is because they 

are attached to Mencius' doctrine of man's innate goodness. How could 

the passage, "Innate knowledge, effortless practice/'(U2) in The Zhon

gyong only be applicable to the sages? Ignorant common men and 

women also all have something of which they have innate knowledge 

and are able to practice effortlessly. As when one eats when hungry 

and drinks when thirsty, all are able to do so without thinking or 

making any effort. This too is "innate knowledge, effortless practice." 

Thus when evil is learned and made xing, evil too is cheng. Thus cheng 

is not something which the former kings established as their teaching. 

Zi Si, because he desired to refute Laozi, thus for the first time promul

gated this concept. How can it necessarily be proposed to be a beautiful 

de? 

Jltlllt:;;,r;t1:.kH~*~~~Jt1i(f.; 0 3'.I'1'~*T"iW ~J1[* Bo Jtjijfil# 
~~moc*o ~~~moc~o~roo~5om*.on£~fto B~~~Z 
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lito 1~fiiTXvT;l:~sp.o Jf(~jiJTaWA~jiJT:f~o 'Htx:f~{4o iW;Jt1'~A{4E.o 

~F~~1'{4tt1.o PilJi1-~~1ifW.{41'{4~sp.o ~;Jt~+~~~*~zo m.~tt~ 

When Master Jinsai contrasts [Zhu Xi's] "without deviation·· and 

[his own] "without falsehood" and argues that the latter is superior to 

the former. again he does so because he does not know at all that what 

Zhu Xi's term means is "without deception".{*33) When it is said, 

"Although spring is naturally supposed to be warm, [at times] it is 

cold; although summer is naturally supposed to be hot, [at times] it is 

cool; there is summer frost and winter thunder, [in winter] peach and 

plum bloom, the five planets reverse their courses, sun and moon leave 

their standard courses."($34) how can these types of things possibly be 

called deception? Su Dongpo's statement, "Men know no limits, but 

Tian accepts no deception," means that Tian does not accept the 

deceptions of men. It does not mean Tian is never guilty of 

deception.<*35) Aah. how is it possible to speak of Tian being guilty of 

or not guilty of deception? He is incapable of understanding the recent 

writings of the Song dynasty. How much more so the ancient writings 

of the Qin and Han! 

Notes: 

1 CLl 1. SKT 27.14. 

2 CLl 3. SKT 27.96. 

a CLj 3. SKT 27.83 . 

.. CLl 11. SKT 28. 385. r~*f*-E .. iffl:tl:*I:k$, :Rrliiimf* .. lm1~mJfHff, 

lmf~iit:RT, :RTil zJL:k$, 1t~z~tfL, ~:RT*-E~~:ttfL, ~~~JfJtfLJ 
At the winter solstice the Son of Tian offers a young virgin bull outside the 

southern wall of his capital; at the state shrine he offers cattle, sheep, and 
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pigs; when the Son of Tian visits the feudal lords, the feudal lords regale 

him with a young virgin bull; when the feudal lords visit the Son of Tian, 

he regales them with cattle. sheep and pigs. This is the yi of valuing cheng 

and thus the Son of Tian does not eat cows which have been impregnated. 

nor are they used in worshipping the Lord of Tian. 

S This interpretation is based on the commentary of Zheng Xuan ~j;:. 

r1rt:#If£~, *ifif~tt±;;tmJ A young virgin bull is cheng and chaste, and has 

yet to experience sexual arousal. 

6 LZ 18. SKT 7.41. r :*:iiilJ!1ff=fl, ~f1.11i1f*fA, 1\./f'fOifif~~, ~~ 
-\}I!iLifif ,\~H~!J As the great dao declined, ren and yi advanced. As the wise 

appeared, great falsehood advanced. As family relations lost harmony, filial 

piety advanced. As the nation went into disarraY,loyal retainers advanced. 

LZ 19. SKT 7.40. r~iW~lnr, ~~JBm, ~t •• , ~.m~~J Casting off 

sageliness and dispensing with wisdom, the people profit a hundredfold. 

Casting off ren and dispensing with yi, the people return to (their natural) 

filiality. 

LZ 20. SKT 7.43. r~~~:fJ Cast off learning and vexation vanishes. 

7 This phrase does not appear in BZY as such, but words to this effect 

appear in BZY 4. SKT 2.275. rar£:#, ;R;;tiittQ.J That which is cheng is the 

dao of Tian. 

a BZY 3.2.1. SKT 2.240. The phrase appears but is not used in connec-

tion with cheng. 

9 BZY 4.3.1. SKT 2.288. ct. note 12. 

10 This phrase does not appear in BZY. 

11 BZY 2.3. SKT 2.222-23. r~T;;tii, ROO!!!., *ttfd;;tM.\, nr£L~W~, 
&lt~tQ., .iWA~1fpJf/f~:m, *1IM;;t/f~, liJ£LtilHl':m, &:Jl:~tQ., U~A 

ifF1fpJf/f'~~J The dao of the junzi is both manifest and subtle. Even the 

common man and woman can know it with their Umited intelligence. 

However, even the sage is incapable of knowing it to perfection. Even 

common men and women with their limited capacities are able to carry it 

out. However, even the sage is incapable of achieving it to perfection. 

12 BZY 4.3.1. SKT2.288. ril&.:#~FEJ$;BOOB-tl2, p)ft).$;/fIQtQ.. $;BttQ., 
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16:~~m, ttzfBm, itrJ.J1'Jzi~ltt!, i'&~liiz1i:mJ Cheng is not merely the 

completing of the self but also completing things other than oneself. 

Completing oneself is the de of reno Completing things other than oneself is 

the de of zhi. (In other words, cheng is) the de of xing as well as being the 

dao of integrating the outer with the inner, so cheng can be applied on every 

occasion. 

13 BZY 1.1. SKT 2.199. r;R$'z3rl'M:J That which Tian enjoins (men 

to do) is caned xing. 

u BZY 4.1. SKT2.275. ri\l£~;Rziitm, irlz~Aziitm, ~~/f'$ttJffij~, 

/f',~,ffij~!J., tt~~ift !WAm. lrilZ~, mftffijf§JtIlz~mJ Cheng is the dao 

of Tian, making cheng one's very being is the dao of man, cheng is to hit 

upon the dao without effort, to gain it without thought, and following the 

dictates of one's heart, to achieve it. This is the sage, to make cheng his 

very being, he chooses that which is best and perseveres in it. 
IS Ibid. 

16 Ibid. 

1711tft: • \l1l~~f~ r &Wtii;R'M:. 'il:vtt.!ll EI ~J What is formed in youth 

corresponds to the xing of Tian. Custom is nature itself. (rlbttlH=)J 15$ 

.pJfJe~ • ill i5l1fI;t, 1972), p.553.) 

Also, d. KJ 38. SKT 53.467. 

18 BZY 4.3.1. SKT 2.288. NST 36.93. Nishida comments that the 

views of Sorai, Zheng Xuan, and Zhu Xi all differ as to what the inner and 

the outer consist of. Zheng Xuan maintains that the difference is between 

earth and Tian; Zhu Xi that it is between oneself and things or others; and 

Sorai that it is between xing and dao. 

19 BDX 1.2. SKT 2.44. 

20 Ibid. r~~ffijFc~3!, ~3!ffijFo~~j When one is able to investigate 

things properly, then one arrives at zhi; when one arrives at zhi, then one' 

s reflections naturally become cheng. c/. OSBD 24. NST 36.34. Interpreta· 

tions of the characters wuge ~~ are myriad. Sorai takes wu ~ to mean the 

concrete details of Ii *L. c/. OSBM wu tfIo. NST 36.179-81. 

21 CYJ 1. SKT 23.117. 
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22 BDX and BZY. 

23 *-rlmg~64rMt~~.:z.iii, Mt~~~, !3 ~/f'f&~~~~tf!J Cheng is the 

dao of Tian. Cheng is actual li, natural, without artifice or contrivance. 

24 *-rggg~64 rMt~!Ito.:z.~tlaJ Cheng is the beginning and the end of 

WU. 

25 ST 8.45 and 457. Zhu Xi's commentary on the Zhongyong, 20. rMt~ 

Jt~~~.:z.aw, ~~.:z.*~tf!J Cheng means true actuality without duplicity. 

It is the true nature of the Ii of Tian. 

26 BDX 1.2. SKT 2.44. 

21 BZY 3.3.3. SKT 2.273. rill !t<1f iiiJ Making one's body cheng 

requires dao. 

28 NST 33.60-61 and 140. Jinsai Gomou Jigi, i, 2. iHt~*.· i:m 2~. 
29 CLJ 18. SKT 28.598. r*L*/f'iiTwr~J{~~ J Li and music cannot be 

separated from one's body for even a moment. 

CLJ 45. SKT 29.923. r~tf!~, ~~1i.}~tf!, ats, I!i'.:z.~filijitt:#, ~tlJ;.H' 

~tf!, :Ji!:at~A~~J De is something which must be realized in one's very 

body. Therefore, it is said that those in antiquity who Jearned the six 

attainments all realized them in their bodies and thus the sages made every 

effort in this. 

SJ. 17. SKT frl.871. qL-rJ;).~t!HL*ft, ~-rJt.::. T~, ~ifl1\~~, 1:: 

+1i=AJ Confucius taught by means of the Odes, the History.li and music. 

He had 3,000 disciples. among whom 72 were proficient in the six attain

ments. 

SJ.7. SKT 88.145. r-j:~i'ifl1\~:# .. 1::+1i1::AJ There were 77 who 

received instruction and were proficient in the six attainments. 

30 BLY 9.17. SKT 1.209. r-Et*JtM-i.!tlllM-~:#tf!J I have never seen 

anyone who loves de as much as they love beautiful women. BDX 2.1. SKT 

2.52-53. rjiJTaWMt;jt:il:~, 111: B~tf!, tlll~~~, tlllM-~~J Making one's 

reflections cheng means never falsifying one's true self. It is like hating a 

bad smell; it is like loving a beautiful woman. The editor of SKT 2 offers 

a variety of interpretations of this passage. 

31 BDX2.1.SKT2.53. r/J'ArdJJiS~/f'ff, ~m/f'£, ~~-rffijJ5nIU'JIi, it 
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11(1:. ~IH* r #-~ J r ar£J (?):Iif (?) ~ W{ 

;1pr~lfffii=lfJt;lf .. A~mc., ~1li.Jt;.IJi1jJjffl.t ftIJfpJ~~, Irtmflr£~r:p, jfj~rI-, 

t&~T,JZ,ttt;.It~.!k-&J Small-minded men when alone are capable of all manner 

of evil. When they see a junzi. they attempt to cover up their evil thorough

ly and make as if their evil deeds are in fact good. However. when someone 

looks at me, it is as if they were looking into my vitals. so what profit can 

there be (in these feeble attempts to hide one's evil). The cheng within is 

evident without. Thus the junzi is always exacting with himself (and makes 

certain that he has nothing to hide). 

Zhu Xi did not interpret this passage, perhaps because it contradicted 

his doctrine that cheng is always good. For Sorai cheng can also be evil, so 

he encounters no problem in interpreting this passage. d. NST 36.569-70. 

32 BZY 3.3.1. SKT 2.264. r~1:.ifii~~, ... ~*"ffiifi~J There are at 

least two ways of interpreting this passage. Sorai maintains that it should 

be interpreted to mean, "All men know some things innately; ... all men 

practice some things without effort." Another possibility is, "Some men 

know things innately; ... some men practice things without effort!' 

33 NST 33. 69. imJli:~ft . lIi 1. NST 36.94 and 570. Zhu Xi interprets 

cheng as rlli::tt, Ja:~~~~awJ "Cheng means the truth without deviation." 

in his commentary on BZY 4.1. SKT 2.275. r lIi::tt~~itttl!J Cheng is the 

dao of Tian. Jinsai maintained that the opposite of cheng is wei ~. so Zhu 

Xi should have writtenr ti::tt .. a:~~~~aVl J "Cheng means the truth without 

deception." In his commentary on an identical passage in BM 4A.12 (SKT 

4.258-59) Zhu Xi does use the term wei 'fA rH::tt .. l:!I!~;(£~::tt .. if~ifii~f¥6, 

~ii~:i$:~-&.J Cheng means the Ii that resides in oneself, both actual and 

without deception. This is the fundamental essence of the dao of Tian. 

34 Ibid. Sorai's quotation omits the season from Jinsai's reference to 

peaches and plums. 

3S NST 36.570. This passage from Su Dongpo ~Jf(JJX, collected in SKT 

17.297, was originally inscribed on a stele [WJJ1IHt~.Jt~jjBe(iIl!)]. Ct. i¥Jf( 
JJX~ • N4tJlfi12, Jt~'L$i! rififiIfB~A~m, J;J.arl A~jiJfl'11!, ./1t~l'1¥~J 

I have in the past discussed how to distinguish Tian and men. Men are 

capable of all manner of evil, but Tian does not accept the deceptions of 
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men. 

Sorai maintained that Jinsai interpreted this sentence to mean, "Men 

are capable of all manner of evil, but Tian is incapable of deception." Sorai 

himself claims that it means, "Tian does not accept the deceptions of men." 

Nishida believes that Sorai's interpretation of Jinsai is mistaken, but 

Maeno, the editor of SKT, agrees with Sorai. ct. NST 33.145. 
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